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New Functionalities 

N/A 

 

Changes 

CAP Strategic Plan (EAFRD/EAGF) 

AGRI CSP (3730) - Print created for chapter 5 subsection "Rate of support". 

AGRI CSP (3430) - Table of Content, Llist & info cards for interventions have been created. 

AGRI CSP (3767) - Print for chapter 5.x.9 Additional questions/information specific to the Type of 

Intervention created. 

AGRI CSP (3421) - Other changes in the financial table 

AGRI CSP (3756) - Section 5.1.5 for eco schemes - the two fields present for other DP interventions 

added. 

AGRI CSP (3726) - rich text box in section 2.3.3. 'Consistency with and contribution to the Union 

targets for 2030 set out in the Farm to Fork Strategy and the EU Biodiversity for 2030' added. 

AGRI CSP (3727) – annex section: 'Consistency with and contribution to the Union targets for 2030' 

added. 

AGRI CSP (3808) - Precision (16 decimals) increased for Technical Assistance rate in 4.3.4. 

AGRI CSP (3823) - Result indicators R43 and R44 should now be annual and not cumulative. 

AGRI CSP (3773) - selection of Specific objectives for a recommendation in Annex I should no longer 

be mandatory. 

AGRI CSP (3739) -  create Print for Annex II; III; IV; VI and other annex "Consistency with and 

contribution to the Union targets for 2030" 



 

 

AGRI CSP (3807) -  Create Print for section 2.3.3. 'Consistency with and contribution to the Union 

targets for 2030 set out in the Farm to Fork Strategy and the EU Biodiversity for 2030' 

AGRI CSP (3706) -  Create print for 5 Needs 

AGRI CSP (3630) -  Create print for chapter 5 section "WTO compliance" 

AGRI CSP (3568) -  Create print for chapter 5 section 'Planned unit amount - Definition" 

AGRI CSP (3729) -  Create print for chapter 5 subsection "Identification of baseline elements" 

AGRI CSP (3744) -  Create print for chapter 5.1.7 Range and amounts of support 

AGRI CSP (3766) -  Create print for chapter 5.2.7 Additional Information... 

AGRI CSP (3765) -  Create print for chapter 5.3.8 Information regarding State aid 

AGRI CSP (3720) -  Create print for chapter: "5.4 Result Indicators" 

AGRI CSP (3738) -  Create Print for chapter: "3.5.6 other sectors" 

AGRI CSP (3736) -  Create Print for chapter: "3.10.5 Additional GAEC" 

AGRI CSP (1354) -  Create print for chapter: "7 Governance and Coordination systems" 

AGRI CSP (3737) -  create print for chapter: "7.4.3 Indication of the application of a simplified control 

system for small farmers" 

 

General 

GEN VAL (3569) -  Validation rules - When VR deal with ratios having a limit, the message will show 

up to 32 decimals. 

GEN DOC (3793) - A user can no longer send a document to the commission when no MAIN 

attachment type exist.  

 

 

Defects Fixed 

CAP Strategic Plan (EAGF/EAFRD) 

 

AGRI CSP (3835) - In the report, Erasmus sub-section and Life sub-section of chapter 2 were 

displayed in all SO/XCO. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (3838) - in the report, in section 2.1.4 'Overview' text box was missing and font was too 

small for the section after the table. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (3841) -  In the report, table 2.1 with the result indicators (Numerator + Denominator) was 

not correctly generated. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (3758) -  Timeout issues with report. 



 

 

AGRI CSP (3794) -  in chapter 10, when saving data in GAEC8 - 3.10.4.1.1, it was erasing the data in 

other places. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (3786) -  in chapter 5, it should now be possible to edit the ringfencing and ES rebate 

options for an intervention already created.  

AGRI CSP (3779) -  In chapter 5.3.8, it should now be possible to select more than one option for 

state aid and the 3 financial text boxes should also be removed.  

AGRI CSP (3754) -  In section 2.1.SO7.4, 'In addition' Text field' have been removed. 

AGRI CSP (3757) -  In some sections of the report the font size is too small. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (3418) -  some sub-sections (5; 6; 7; 8; 9;10 and 11) of chapter 5 were not refreshed for RD 

and sectoral Intervention. This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (3755) -  in the print of section 7.4.4, not all the control bodies were displayed in the table. 

This is fixed. 

AGRI CSP (3814) - In the report, section 2, when R11 it should now be displayed with 

sector/annexname. 

 

 


